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ABSTRACT 
Channel estimation techniques for Multiple-input Multiple-output 
Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing (MIMO-OFDM) based on 
comb type pilot arrangement with least-square error (LSE) estimator was 
investigated with space-time-frequency (STF) diversity implementation. 
The frequency offset in OFDM effected its performance. This was mitigated 
with the implementation of the presented inter-carrier interference self-
cancellation (ICI-SC) techniques and different space-time subcarrier 
mapping. STF block coding in the system exploits the spatial, temporal and 
frequency diversity to improve performance. Estimated channel was fed into 
a decoder which combined the STF decoding together with the estimated 
channel coefficients using LSE estimator for equalization. The performance 
of the system was compared by measuring the symbol error rate with a 
PSK-16 and PSK-32. The results show that subcarrier mapping together 
with ICI-SC were able to increase the system performance. Introduction 
of channel estimation was also able to estimate the channel coefficient at 
only 5dB difference with a perfectly known channel. 
Keywords: Inter-carrier interference self-cancellation (ICI-SC), Multiple-
input Multiple-output (MIMO), Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplexing 
(OFDM), channel estimation, Least-square Error (LSE). 
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INTRODUCTION 
The demand for high speed mobile internet access and high quality streaming 
multimedia prompted the advancement in digital communication system. 
This created a demand in the industry for reliable and high capacity link 
within a limited spectral bandwidth. MIMO-OFDM is a system that uses 
MIMO antenna configuration with OFDM carrier. It provides the spectral 
efficiency and multipath fade resistance of OFDM with the throughput and 
diversity gains of a MIMO system [1-3]. OFDM is an effective method in 
handling frequency-selective fading by converting a wideband frequency 
selective channel into parallel narrowband frequency subcarrier. 
OFDM has longer symbol duration and higher spectral efficiency, 
increasing immunity against inter symbol interference (ISI). OFDM 
orthogonality between subcarriers in time-dispersive environment eliminates 
crosstalk by the addition of cyclic prefix (GP) [3]. A sufficiently long duration 
of CP not only prevents ISI but also transforms the linear convolutions onto 
circular convolutions [4] preserving system's orthogonality and preventing 
frequency and phase shift errors [5]. MIMO systems offer increase capacity 
in fading channels with beam forming capabilities, robustness to multi-path 
delay, spatial diversity and spatial multiplexing [6-9]. 
Space-time (ST) method improves upon the reliability of data 
transmission by using multiple transmit antennas. It works by transmitting 
redundant copies of the data stream to the receiver. Working on the whole 
block of data at once improves coding and diversity gain and is known as 
space-time block code (STBC). Space-frequency (SF) coding is applied 
within a single OFDM block, increasing spatial and frequency diversity gain. 
When the STBC length is longer than the number of OFDM subcarriers, 
the code word will span over several OFDM symbols. The whole system is 
then known as space-time-frequency block code (STFBC) OFDM. Figure 
1 shows the STFBC block diagram used in the system. Coding applied 
across multiple OFDM blocks exploit the spatial, temporal, and frequency 
diversities available in frequency selective MIMO channels. It was shown in 
[3,10,11] that coding across blocks in STFBC offers significantly increased 
diversity order [3,6,9,11,12]. ST performs better in high frequency selective 
environments since ST requires adjacent OFDM symbols to experience 
similar fading. ST performance deteriorates if the channel varies quickly 
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against time. SF on the other hand is sensitive to frequency variations. 
MIMO-OFDM benefits from the implementation of frequency diversity 
scheme with the use of the orthogonal subcarriers as it removes multipath 
fading and avoids burst error. 
Source Symbols Detected Symbols 
{sjf...,h.y 
Figure 1: Block Diagram of STFBC 
Frequency offset in mobile radio channels distort orthogonality 
between subcarriers resulting in inter carrier interference (ICI). Various 
methods for reducing ICI exists; frequency-domain equalization, frequency-
domain offset estimation/compensation, time-domain equalization, time-
domain windowing schemes and ICI-SC. ICI-SC offers the most direct 
and simplest approach to counter ICI with excellent performance. The only 
drawback is the reduced channel bandwidth but can be compensated with 
the use of higher order modulation or higher coding gain. 
ICI-SC is also less complex and more efficient compared to other 
estimation and correction schemes listed [2,13-15]. It is known that the 
ICI coefficient between two consecutive subcarriers is very small. One 
of the carriers would carry modulated symbol with a predefined inversed 
weighting coefficients, " - 1 " generating a data pair (1, -1) modulated on 
two adjacent subcarriers (/, /+1). By doing so, generated ICI components 
can cancel each other at the receiver since ICI in / would be cancelled by 
the same ICI in /+1. ICI-SC would lower the throughput and bandwidth 
efficiency by a factor of two due to the redundancy in the carrier. This can 
be further compensated by using higher order modulation scheme with a 
high transmission rate [14,16,17]. 
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All reference to ICI-SC scheme showed and proved significant 
improvement in system performance, ICI and bit-error rate, BER. A data 
conjugate method which is capable of both error correction and ICI reduction 
was explained in [2]. The result is compared to data-conversion method 
and is found to have better performance. Complex conjugate method is 
shown to have 2dB improvement compared to non-conjugate ICI-SC. A 
comparison was also made between MIMO (2x2) and SISO with ICI-SC 
with an improvement of5dB between them in favor of MIMO [15]. System 
with no ICI-SC is shown to be adversely affected by carrier frequency 
offset (CFO). 
Channel effects estimates are required at the receiver in order to 
recover the received data and is used as the channel parameters [5,9]. Two 
types of channel estimation are pilot based and blind channel estimation. 
Blind channel estimation uses the correlation between the data being sent 
and received by the system. A large number of symbols are needed at the 
receiver in order to extract statistical properties to be used for estimation 
and usually perform worse than other conventional channel estimation 
techniques [9]. Blind channel estimation has higher spectral and power 
efficiency when compared to pilot signaling but is more complex and is only 
suitable for slow varying channels. Pilot based channel estimation works 
by obtaining impulse response of pilot symbols inserted in the transmitter. 
OFDM due to its orthogonality, was very sensitive to ICI between 
transmitter and receiver. This may occur due to Doppler shift or multipath 
channel propagation. The channel is always unknown at the receiver thus 
channel equalization to compensate for multipath shifts cannot be done. 
In this paper, a self-cancellation scheme is proposed to combat the effects 
of ICI. Least-square error (LSE) channel estimator is also implemented to 
estimate the unknown channel for improved channel equalization in real 
world application. 
SYSTEM INFORMATION 
A model of the proposed system is illustrated in Figure 2. Space-time-
frequency (STF) implementation consists of two encoders applying both 
diversities to introduce redundancy in time and frequency domain through 
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multiple transmission antennas. ST signals are further remapped [18] and 
interleaved to improve immunity to noise. Detail performance and system 
comparison of different mapping techniques are explained in [1, 9]. ICI-
SC is another simple and effective scheme working on the principle of 
modulating one data symbol on a group of subcarriers with predefined 
inversed weighting coefficient (X^ Xk=I =-Xk) which will mutually cancel 
the ICI generated between the two sub-carriers [13]. 
Pilot 
Insertion 
ICI-SC 
Mapping 
STFBC 
Encoder 
V T „ 
I Y T I ' 
>—i 
*-*® 
t 
Demodulator ICI-SC Demapping 
Alamouti 
Decoder 
> H 
Least Square 
Error Estimate 
1 
L 
FFT& 1 
CP Removal [ 
FFT& 
CP Removal [ 
Y"1' 
Figure 2: STFBC MIMO-OFDM with CE 
The CFO of the transmission link from transmitter antenna m and 
receiver n antenna 6mn. is described in Eq.(l). STF mapping is then applied 
for adjacent, symmetry and median given Eq.(2-4) respectively. 
rH(k) = 2cm(k)Hm^k)Sm^0) + Im(k) + a,a(k) 
x \k = xk, X \k+l = -Xk 
x\=xk, XN_x_k = -Xk 
x\=xk> XN_l_k = -Xk 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
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For ICI-SC scheme, assuming the transmitted symbols are constrained. 
The modulation is designed to work in such a way that each signal at the 
k+l* subcarrier (k denotes even number) is multiplied by ' - 1 ' and then 
summed with the one at the kth subcarrier and is represented a Eq.(5) and 
the ICI coefficient for ICI self-cancellation scheme is denoted in Eq.(6). 
YXk) = Y\k)-Y\K + l) 
^ X(l){S(\-k)-S(l + l-k) 
' 1 ^ ...-[S(l-k-l)S(l-k)]} + n'(k + l) 
= X(k){-S(-l) + 2S(0)-S(l)} (5) 
fc2 X{1) {-S(l -k-\)- 2S(l - k) 
+
 / = o ^ ...-S(l + \-k)} + nXk + l) 
S"(l-k) = -S(l-k-l) + 2S(l-k)-S(l + l-k) (6) 
CHANNEL ESTIMATION (CE) 
Block type pilot insertion is suitable for frequency selective channels. Pilot 
symbols are inserted into each subcarrier with a specific pilot distance. Comb 
type pilot symbols arrangement is distributed into evenly spaced subcarriers 
within each OFDM block. It provides higher retransmission rate and better 
resistance against fast-fading channels [9,19,20]. 
Different methods exist to estimate the channel based on the received 
pilot symbols. Minimum mean-square error (MMSE) estimator performs 
better than a least-square error (LSE) estimator but the computation is 
significantly more complex and the complexity increases with the number 
of subcarriers. LSE estimator is widely used due to its simplicity and a 
good complexity/performance system ratio. However in a more complex 
system, LSE is often used to get an initial estimates of the pilots which are 
then further improved via different methods [4,5,7,9,20]. Pilot insertion for 
channel coefficient estimation, N pilot signals are uniformly inserted into 
X(k) according to Eq.(7), Where L = number of carriers / N and x (m) is 
111th pilot carrier value. The frequency response of the channel is defined as 
in Eq.(8) with Y (k) and X (k) being the output and the input at the kth pilot 
sub-carrier respectively. 
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X(k) = X{mL + l) 
linf data l = l,...,L-\ 
He=— k = 0,l,...,N-l 
(7) 
(8) 
Least-square error, LSE estimator method finds the channel estimate 
H in such a way that the following cost function in Eq.(9) is minimized. 
Setting derivative function with respect to H to zero, We have X"XH = XHY 
which gives the solution to the LSE channel estimation as in Eq.(lO). 
y = (H) = | r - j fH | 2 
= (Y-XU){Y-XH)H 
= Y"Y-Y"XR-RHXHY-ii"XHXR 
Hi5 = (X"xylXHY = X'lY 
(9) 
(10) 
Let us denote each component of the LSE channel estimate HLS 
by HLS(k), k = 0,1,2,...,N-l. In the decoder, taking the received signal 
in k and k+1 time slot as in the following and assuming channel remains 
constant in both frame, we get the following matrix in Eq.(l 1) where Yn is 
the received information, Zn is the noise and Hmn is the channel from nth 
received antenna to the mth transmit antenna. Xx 
symbols. Combining equations at time k and k+1 gives Eq.(12). 
X2 are the transmitted 
[Y 
k. 
Yl 
J?\ 
[H,, 
LH 2 1 
"H„ 
H2I 
H12 
H22 
H12 1 
H22 J 
\ X i \ 
\ X 2 \ 
'-K 
.K . 
+ 
+ 
z\\ 
z\\ 
\zf 
YA. (11) 
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K 
Y? 
= 
' H n 
H 1 2 
H22 
H 1 2 " 
H 2 2 
"Hal 
TJ* 
_ H 2 l J 
K1" + 
"z1" 
3 
z
' * i 
*rJ (12) 
Thus to solve for XI and X2, we need to find the inverse of the channel 
estimation matrix H given by Eq (10). The pseudo inverse of the equation 
results in the decoding of the transmitted symbols. 
X 
L 2. 
=(H H H)"'H H 
v2* 
(13) 
SYSTEM PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
The symbol-error rate, SER curves are used to evaluate and compare 
various aspects of the proposed system. System is designed and simulated in 
Matlab®. A quasi-static Rayleigh fading channel with varied additive white 
Gaussian noise, AWGN is used throughout the simulations. Rayleigh fading 
is selected since it closely model the statistical effect model of tropospheric 
and ionospheric radio signal propagation and urban city environment with 
no line of sight, LOS. 
Figure 3 illustrates the performance difference between different 
mapping techniques. Selected ST median subcarrier mapping is able to 
provide an average improvement of 3.5dB compared to unmapped carriers. 
This shows that interleaving and remapping subcarriers would increase 
immunity against burst noise and long channel fade. Median subcarrier 
mapping will be used in the paper due to better performance compared to 
the other mapping techniques. Implementation of ICI-SC in the system was 
able to give a significant improvement of 4dB as shown in Figure 4. The 
shift in carrier frequency due to the applied Doppler in the transmission 
medium was mitigated effectively by ICI-SC. 
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Figure 3: Performance Comparisons of Different 
ICI-SC Mapping Techniques 
10 15 20 
EbNo (dB) 
Figure 4: Performance Improvement 
with and without ICI-SC Using Median Method 
A comparison of the LSE estimator is done between known channel 
and estimated channel together with the result without channel estimation. 
Rayleigh fading is used as the propagation channel. PSK-16 and PSK-32 
modulations were performed to examine how the system performance 
scales with larger symbol size. Pilot symbols are arranged in block with 16 
subcarriers acting as pilots with a spacing of eight subcarriers in between. 
Spectral energy of pilots is amplified by a factor of two. The increase in pilot 
symbols and reduction of pilot distance between each other would increase 
the overall system performance at the expense of actual data transmission. 
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Comb pilot arrangement is found to be dependent on the rigorousness of the 
pilot symbol placement and the estimator performance is closely related to 
the estimator algorithm implemented. The final performance of the proposed 
system is evaluated with the parameters in Table 1. The performance of 
the system was compared with two symbol sizes in a multi-path Rayleigh 
fading channel with Doppler shift. The performance difference is linearly 
static between both PSK-16 and a PSK-32 modulation. The LSE comb pilot 
symbol estimation was able to estimate channel H providing a performance 
difference of only 5dB compared to the perfect known channel H as shown 
in Figure 5. A blind channel (no estimation) provided no improvement 
whatsoever. The whole data block is irrecoverable. 
Table 1: General Simulation Parameters for STFBC MIMO-OFDM 
with ICI-SC with LSE Estimator 
Parameters 
Number of Subcarriers 
Size of Subcarrier 
Cyclic Prefix 
Modulation 
Pilot Arrangement 
Number of Pilot SC 
Pilot SC Spacing 
Value 
128 
8192 
256 
PSK-16 & 32 
Block 
16 
8 
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 
EbNo (dB) 
Figure 5: Performance Comparison of Least Square Error 
Estimation with Different Modulation Techniques 
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CONCLUSION 
This paper explored different channel coding approach towards STF 
diversity to achieve maximum diversity order. MIMO system in OFDM 
proved to be versatile in combating ISI effects with its orthogonal properties. 
However, CFO significantly impact OFDM performance. ICI-SC has shown 
great performance with significant improvements over its simplicity to 
combat CFO in OFDM. The subcarrier mapping methods further improved 
upon STF bare performance. This approach offers the benefits of simplicity 
by eliminating the interpolator and combining the channel equalization in 
the STF MIMO decoder. Applying the channel estimator to recover the 
channel coefficient H gave significant improvement over a bare system with 
no channel estimation. This shows the importance of channel estimation 
in an unknown channel medium. Further improvements to the estimated H 
channel could be implemented with more complex and better performing 
minimum mean-square error (MMSE) and singular value decomposition 
(SVD) paired with channel interpolation as presented in references [4,5,19]. 
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